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Student motivation and performance are known to be most heavily influenced by personal
beliefs and perceptions. These beliefs and perceptions are, in turn, influenced by the
environments in which they function. This study examined whether the effects of the
context variables (i.e., perceptions toward environmental factors) are mediated by
personal variables as Roeser et al. (1996) reported. It was hypothesized that effects from
the context variables were weak and hence would be totally mediated by personal
variables in the beginning of the first high school year. It was hypothesized further that
these effects would become stronger as the year went by. Personal variables would no
more function as effective mediators and context variables would wield significant direct
effects on student motivation. Results show that effects from the context variables were
already strong on student psychology in the first few months of high school. Consistent
with initial hypotheses, these effects became stronger during the second semester. These
relations were tested in the contexts of school in general as well as in specific subjects

03 such as English and math. Although the general patterns hold, there were some notable
differences by the different levels of analysis.
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School and Classroom Environments on Motivation 1

The purpose of the present research was threefold. The first objective was to
replicate previous findings on the effects of student perceptions of school psychological
environments on their motivation and performance. The second objective was to see
whether there is any change in relations among these variables between the beginning and
middle of the school year. The last was to examine if the general patterns of relations
between perceptions of contexts and student psychology observed at the school level were
sustained in specific academic domains.

Perceptions of School Psychological Environments

Students do not function in isolated compartments. Their motivation and
performance are most heavily influenced by personal beliefs and perceptions but these
beliefs and perceptions are influenced by the environments in which they function. Recent
academic motivation research demonstrates the dynamic interplay between environmental
changes and student motivation, student perceptions of contexts and their impact on their
motivation, and the effects of school and classroom goal structures on students'
psychological and behavioral outcomes (e.g., Ames & Archer, 1988; Eccles, Midgley,
Wigfield, Buchanan, Reuman, Flanagan, & Mac Iver, 1993; Harter, Whitesell, &
Kowalski, 1992). In particular, Roeser, Midgley, and Urdan (1996) presented evidence
supporting a model relating context, process, and outcome variables. In their study,
effects from school environment perceptions on student psychological outcomes were
effectively mediated by process variables. Effects of perceived school goal structures and
teacher-student relationships on academic self-efficacy, academic self-consciousness, and
positive school affect became nonsignificant once variables of personal achievement
goals and feelings of school belonging entered the equation. This mediation means that
perceptions of school environments are translated into personal adoption of similar
achievement goals emphasized in school and that it is these personal goals and feelings
that subsequently influence important student outcomes.

The present study attempted to recast their theoretical tenets in a different time
table and contexts. Whereas Roeser et al. (1996) involved 8th graders, the current study
dealt with students who just entered high school. Their perceptions of school and
classroom goal structures as well as other context and personal variables were assessed
first in the beginning of the year and again in the middle of the year (i.e., in the beginning
of the second semester). It was reasoned that effects of school-related variables might not
be strong enough to affect student beliefs and perceptions in the first few months of
students' first high school year. These effects were expected to become stronger in the
second semester when students were believed to have built more stable perceptions
regarding their class and school environments. Moreover, relations among relevant
variables were examined in the specific contexts of English and math classes. The
questions of interest were (1) whether the effects from classroom goal perceptions were
mediated by personal goal adoptions as were the case for school-level variables and (2)
whether consistent patterns of relations among hypothesized context, process, and
outcome variables were observed across domains.
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School and Classroom Environments on Motivation 2

Method

Participants
Three-hundred and ninety-two freshmen from a girls high school in Seoul, Korea,

participated. Students first responded to surveys in April 1998, approximately one and
half months after their first high school semester started (T1). The same surveys were
administered again in October the same year, approximately one and half months after
their second semester started (T2).

Measures
The survey was divided into different sections. Its first part dealt with students'

perceptions of the bigger psychological environments: The school. Items were adopted
from the Patterns of Adaptive Learning Survey (Roeser et al., 1996), the Motivated
Strategies for Learning Questionnaire (Pintrich & De Groot, 1990), and other published
studies. Students responded to questions regarding perceived school task goal structure
(e.g., "In this school, understanding the work is more important than getting the right
answers"), perceived school ability goal structure (e.g., "In this school, teachers only care
about the smart kids"), and perceived teacher-student relationships both at the school
level (e.g., "In this school, teachers and students really trust one another") and at the
classroom level (e.g., "In my classroom, teachers and students really trust one another").
Students also reported perceived parental expectation (e.g., "My parents expect me to
receive good academic grades"). Various personal academic motivation was also assessed
with respect to school in general. Feelings of school belonging (e.g., "I feel like I belong
in this school"), school affect (e.g., "I like being at school"), academic self-efficacy (e.g.,
"I'm certain I can do an excellent job on the problems and tasks assigned in school"),
self-efficacy for self-regulated learning (e.g., "I can study when there are other interesting
things to do"), perceived value (e.g., "I think what I learn in school is important"), as well
as personal task goal (e.g., "I like schoolwork that I'll learn from even if I make a lot of
mistakes"), performance-approach goal (e.g., "I feel good if I am the only one who can
answer the teacher's questions in class"), and performance-avoidance goal (e.g., "I worry
about doing worse than other students in school") were tapped.

The second part of the survey consisted of questions framed against specific
subject matters: English and math. These, subjects were selected because they are
considered as the two most important school subjects in high school. Students reported
their perceptions of classroom task goal (e.g., "My English teacher thinks how much we
learn is more important than test scores or grades") and classroom ability goal (e.g., "My
English teacher treats kids who get good grades better than other kids") as well as their
personal orientations of task, performance-approach, performance-avoidance, academic
self-efficacy, and value, all with respect to the particular class in question. Students' final
grades were obtained from school records.

Results and Discussion

Analyses were performed first with general school-level variables. To test the
mediating role of "process" variables (Roeser et al., 1996) between context variables and
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School and Classroom Environments on Motivation 3

psychological and behavioral outcomes, sequential multiple regressions were performed.
Perceived school task and ability goal structures, teacher-student relationships, and
parental expectation constituted context perception variables. Personal achievement goals,
self-efficacy for SRL, and school belonging were process variables that were
hypothesized to mediate effects from context variables on students' academic self-
efficacy, value, school affect, and later, academic achievement in the present investigation.
The same models were tested with both T1 and T2 variables.

For academic self-efficacy at T1, school task goal structure (.12) and classroom
teacher-student relationships (.22) were the significant positive predictors among the
context variables. Their effects became nonsignificant when process variables were
included. Self-efficacy for SRL (.42), personal task goal (.14), and school belonging (.24)
positively predicted academic self-efficacy. For value of school learning at T1, parental
expectation (.10), school task goal (.25), and teacher-student relationships in general (.23)
emerged as significant predictors. The effects of context variables on personal beliefs of
value were not completely mediated by process variables. School task goal (.13) and
teacher-student relationship (.15) remained significant with self-efficacy for SRL (.12),
personal task (.32) and performance-approach goals (.12), and school belonging (.11) as
significant process variables. For school affect, teacher-student relationship both in
general (.30) and in classroom (.21) appeared significant and remained significant (.15
and .11, respectively) after process variables entered the model. Self-efficacy for SRL
(.12), task (.14) and approach goals (.09), and school belonging (.27) were significant
positive predictors of school affect. No mediation was observed with achievement. Self-
efficacy for SRL (.17), performance-approach goal (.12), and school belonging (.20)
proved significant.

For T2 variables, the effects from perceived contexts as well as process variables
became stronger. The report will be centered around differences between T1 and T2
results. For T2 academic self-efficacy, perceived parental expectation now became a
significant predictor (.20) whose effects were not completely mediated by process
variables. All process variables, self-efficacy for SRL (.40), task (.12), approach (.14),
and avoidance goals (-.10), and school belonging (.21), emerged as significant predictors
of T2 self-efficacy. For T2 value, both task (.22) and ability school goal structures (-.12)
were now significant predictors and their effects remained significant (.12 and -.13,
respectively) with process variables in the model. In predicting T2 school affect, school
task goal (.20) proved significant along with teacher-student relationships. Effects of
school task goal were not effectively mediated (.15) by process variables. Again, no
mediation was observed with T2 achievement. Self-efficacy for SRL (.27) and approach
goals (.16) were positive predictors as before. However, personal task goal now showed a
significant negative relation to achievement ( -.21).

Next, relations among classroom context and process variables and
psychological outcomes were examined in English and math. In English, perceived
teacher task goal positively predicted motivation (at both T1 and T2) and achievement (at
T1 only). Perceived teacher task and ability goals were positive and negative predictors of
motivation at T I, respectively, but teacher ability goal turned into a positive predictor of
student motivation at T2. Effects of perceived teacher goal orientations were mostly
mediated by process variables at T1. This was not the case at T2 as these variables
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showed significant effects even after controlling for other variables. Perceived teacher
ability goal displayed positive effects on T2 English achievement. Slightly different
results were obtained in math. Perceived teacher task goal was a significant positive
predictor of self-efficacy and value at both T1 and T2, whose effects were mediated by
process variables. Again, perceived teacher ability goal showed positive effects on math
achievement at both T1 and T2. These effects were not totally mediated by other variables.
As expected, self-efficacy for SRL and personal task and approach goals demonstrated
positive effects on student motivation (in both English and math) and achievement (in
math only), whereas avoidance goal showed negative effects on the same variables.

Overall, it is noteworthy that effects of perceived school task and ability goal
structures became stronger on student psychology from T1 to T2. Contrary to the initial
hypothesis, however, effects of school environment perceptions were already in operation
in the very beginning of students' first high school year. Effects from perceived school
contexts on psychological outcome variables at T1 were mostly mediated by students'
personal achievement goals, self-efficacy for self-regulated learning, and feelings of
school belonging. Their effects were no longer mediated completely by hypothesized
process variables in the second semester. At the school level, the current results confirm
previous findings on school psychological environments on student motivation and
performance. They further indicate that as students acknowledge more fully what is
expected of them both from school and from parents, effects from perceived contexts on
their psychological and behavioral functioning become more powerful. When the same
sequential approach was applied to domain-specific measures, somewhat different results
were observed across English and math. In English, perceived context effects were mostly
mediated by adopted personal beliefs in the beginning of the year, whereas in math, they
were only partly mediated by other variables even in the very beginning of their first high
school year. Given that the present sample consists only of girls, these differences should
be looked into more closely.
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